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Awaken Your Senses on a Safari in South Africa for Seven Days & Six Nights at Either the 

Zulu Nyala Heritage Safari Lodge or the Hemingway Tented Camp for an Animal Watching 

Safari and Photo Safari (Land Package Only) 

 
Estimated Value $Priceless 

Embark on an African safari and prepare yourself for an exhilarating experience, profound and 

spiritual, the adventure of a lifetime in a land of expansive savannahs, breathtaking landscapes, 

stunning wildlife, and proud ancestral tribes. Immerse yourself in the romance and mystique of the 

African wild in the heart of one of the country’s richest conservation regions. Seek out the unexpected 

by day or night with game drives in an open Land Rover, following the footprints of the elephants along 

ancient riverbeds during guided walks, and enjoying the thrill of close encounters of the wild kind. 

 

The Heritage Safari Lodge & Hemingway Tented Camp was originally built in the 1940s as a hotel, and 

was a landmark pit-stop for weary travelers between Lourenço Marques and Durban. Acquired in 1996, 

the gracious building was lovingly restored to its original colonial grandeur, enhanced with new 

personal bungalow accommodations, and tastefully themed to highlight Zululand’s unique cultural 

development. With buffet-style meals in the restaurants, the wide, welcoming veranda and the pub, 

also known as the human watering hole, the warm and relaxing atmosphere of the Heritage Safari 

Lodge is conducive to good times and conviviality. The sparkling pool is always inviting, and you’re sure 

to enjoy browsing the beautifully stocked curio shop for a few authentic African memoirs. 

 

Soak up all you can in this amazing region with an animal watching safari and a photo safari! You can 

also go on guided walks along game trails, or ride along on game drives in a Land Rover by day or night!  

Your trip for two includes: 

• 6 nights in a luxury accommodation at either the Zulu Nyala Heritage Safari Lodge or the Hemingway 

Tented Camp 

• Gourmet buffet breakfast and dinner, refreshing cold lunch 

• All applicable taxes 

• Activities include guided walks along game trails and game drives in a Land Rover by day or night for 

viewing or photographing animals 

• Optional activities available at additional cost: scuba diving or snorkeling at scenic Sowana Bay, 

whale watching tours (in season), turtle tours (in season), deep sea fishing, tiger fishing at Lake Jozini, 

clay pigeon shooting, all wheel drive vehicle excursions to the legendary Tembe Elephant Park, look-

outs for lion and black rhino on open Land Rover drives in the Hluhluwe/Umfolozi Park, game drives in 
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the Mkuze Rserve, excursions to wild and beautiful Lake Sibaya, excursions to the famous St. Lucia 

Wetlands (World Heritage Site), or golf at nearby resorts 

TERMS AND CONDITIONS: Travel package is non-refundable and subject to availability. Certificates/gift cards 
cannot be replaced. Passport required for travel outside the U.S. Reservations should be made a minimum of 45 
days in advance of travel. Check with your local public health department regarding necessary vaccinations. 
Gratuities, bottled water, soda and alcoholic beverages not included. Pick-up fee for airport transfers not 
included. Travel valid for 12 months from the date of issue. Travelers may split their stay at either the Heritage 
Safari Lodge or Hemingway Tented Camp, not all 6 nights must be spent in the same place. 
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